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Gestalt Therapy and the 
Phenomenological Method 

VERNON VAN D E RI ET, Ph.D. 

In the last several years Gestalt therapists have been arguing about the 
value of the phenomenological method in the practice of psychotherapy. 
Some question its validity, believing that it is so flawed that it should be 
abandoned as a psychotherapeutic method. This article spells out what 
the method is, advocates its use, and explores its limitations. The article 
clarifies how the phenomenological method serves the therapy process 
and what the therapist needs to know and understand about it to maxi-
mize its value. 

E DMOND HUSSERL DEVELOPED THE PHE OME OLOGICAL METHOD in the 
early 1900s. Even though Husserl's work predated field theory, 
Gestalt psychology, and dialogic existentialism, his material on 

the phenomenological method is still used by many contemporary Ge-
stalt therapists. The phenomenological method focuses on the observa-
tion and study of the phenomena of consciousness. Husserl's purpose 
when using this method was twofold: first, to determine the role of the 
subjective experiencing process in how meaning is created and, sec-
ond, to better understand the nature of reality. 

The phenomenological method is a search for understanding that is 
based upon what a person observes. In this approach the observer is 
most interested in understanding the "what" and "how" of experience 
and behavior, as opposed to the "why" of it. Husserl believed that, with 
the phenomenological approach, knowledge became grounded in v. hat 
was presented to the senses as opposed to what interpretation was made 
of t~e sensory data. He thought that the best way to gain relevant and 
usetul knowledge of others, the world, and ourselves was to stay as 
close as ~ossible to the "original experience." Description, rather tha~ 
explanation and interpretation, is emphasized in the phenomenologi-
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Tlte purpose o{ phenomc1iologjtal bMd'-ding t~ 1-o lean\ what thi: 
directexp~rience of the c,,xperi~t\cut i-, and ,yhat 1t mc~n~ h) hlm, lh 
bracket is to deliberately set aside ot bt\\ckt't off bta8t'~, l'\ pt'da\h .. m~t 
demands, interpretations, theotie:s, and a:s:sU\\\pHon~ a8 \)IW h,\'U~l'~ \,n 
the immediate data of the othet. lkackt'lln~ al8o alluw8 thr 1.,hsl'n t'f l\, 
be more open to and aware of the Jala <)f tht ob8t'l'Vl'd s\n\'t' ht~ pt'\\'\'p-
tion is not clouded with prcjudgmcttls. 

Husserl and his followers bcHt'vc<l lhal a pNptrlv tMlntd \,h~~l'\'t'f 
could monitor and hold in abcyanct' most <)I' Ms fll'l~\)n"l \'"lm'st ht'-
liefs, and judgments so that the plwn1.)IW1.'na bdn~ ~,bs1..'l'\ 1.."..i \'\)UM,,,_ 
veal themselves as they were; fo,· cxan,plt1

1 hrod-,t'tlng nwans th"t o 
therapist sets aside her preconcdv1.~d kkas ,·mJ \)OSt'l'Vl'S dt',mly whot 
the client is saying and doing, 'fhis lndudes lwad-,t'tln.,\.\ lwllds in un-
conscious forces, hidden moHvath.ms, and slt'l\'<)lVtWS. lt ls (\Ssonwd 
that the therapist can set asktc lwr biases (lnd p~)lt'dhms and not ht' 
affected by whether her client is a moh..'Sl't'I', ,rn i\k\)ht)lh.-• ,, mt1\ II'.' st(lt'. 
or a politician. In each case. tht' thc,·apisl Is assumt1\.t lt) he ,,hi~ h, :o-t'\' 
and interact with the person as he is and l\\)l as she im.l~itws iw t'\ Pt'-\' ts 
him to be. 

2. Descrihing 

Human beings are meaning,makin.g oq~,rnisn,s. Pt'c)plc ,lf\' ~0,wrally 
uncomfortable unless they make some scnsl' 1:.)f ,.__,w St'llSMV d,,t,, .,~ 
soon as it becomes foreground. tlk'Y tra1'sk\t\' inh,~cs, smmds, ,md tt~l• 
ings into symbolic representations ,md in this w,1y ,h.M nwtmin~ tt"' th~ir 
sensory experience. Tn accordance with tht' prindpt~ ,t'"~'s'-·dpti,1..,n tbt.> 
observer...or the_rapist, as much .. ts pl)'Ssibl1..', d0s(rib1.'S h1..'r c1bs1..'t1\',"\ti0ns. 
rather. .. than explaining-or trying tu untkrst,md tlwm., By doin~ thh,. sh~• 
is more able to perceive expl'ricncl'S 1.\:-. they .\I'\~ ,mJ l\t)t ,,s sht' im,,~· 
ines them to be; her cxpcricnct'S ,m .. ' then mtH\' lik.t_,ly k) ord1..'r tlwm• 
selves into organismically m1..~anin~tul gcst,,lts b,lSt'd on tht' C(1nditions 
of the "here" and "now." 

In order to describL', lh1..• tlwr,,pist ditt1..'t'\'nti,,n'S ,\l\hH~ St.'n:-1..wy d,1t,\ 
descriptions, and intl'rprct,,tkms ,,ssh~ intt,,-.,ds with h1..'r di1..'nts. It is 
assumed that thL' farth1..'r .,way slw gl)1..'s fl\)m th1..' scn~k)ry d,\t,\, tht.' ml',n.' 
room thl'rL' is for her to p1·1..)jt'1..'l hc.'r int\'rpn't,,tilms lmh, ht'r dit'nt. H\ 
remaining dcscriptiv1..', tlw th~rapist 1..\\l\ hopt.'tully come 1..'h,st'r h' :-l't' 
inK <1nd unc.11..'rst .. mding lwr dfrnt l\S h1..' ,h."tlt.\lly is. 

.1. I /orizo11tnlizi11K 

J lorf1011t,1ltzin~ nl' ,rn,.;(nnsdl)uslv ~i\'in~ 1..'qu,tl \\lhh.' si~nitk.Hh't' ,rn~i 
inipo, L,11w1· 11 ) ,111 .,-i,wl·t~ ()t tlw 1..'\'1..'nt twin~ t'\pkY1\•d1 nw tht·t\ \~'1:-t 
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biological, in nature. Gestalt therapy, which was heavily influenced by 
both of these approaches, developed a model of the mind that was re-
lational and was also based on the figure-ground phenomenon and the 
cycle of experience. 

Over the past 60 years many of Freud's original theories, methodol-
ogy, and techniques have been altered to be consistent with new evi-
dence and advances in theoretical thinking. Phenomenology has evolved 
over the years, but the phenomenological method has remained essen-
tially the same since Husserl developed it. I believe that Gestalt therapy 
needs to reevaluate whether the phenomenological method can be used 
by therapists in its original form and still be consistent with the prin-
ciples and assumptions of field theory, Gestalt psychology, and dia-
logue. Husserl did not have available to him the psychological concepts 
that have been developed over most of the past century. He developed 
the phenomenological method in the first part of the twentieth century. 
At that time field theory was not generally accepted outside of physics. 
The contributions of Gestalt psychology and existential phenomenol-
ogy, including Martin Buber 's philosophy and method of dialogue, also 
came later. 

I found that some of Husserl's assumptions, principles, and conclu-
sions are inconsistent with the principles of field theory, Gestalt psy-
chology, and dialogic existentialism. I believe, however, that, with some 
refinement, it is still valuable and useful to keep the phenomenological 
method as a part of the theory and practice of Gestalt therapy. 

When one examines bracketing, describing, and horizontalizing in 
the light of psychological field theory and dialogic existentialism some 
inconsistencies occur. Field theory and Buber 's dialogic existentialism 
both assert that all mental processes, including perception, are rela-
tional; that is, they include an interaction at the boundary between the 
individual's experiencing self and something outside of his I-boundary. 

There is agreement in transcendental phenomenology and field 
theory that perception and interpretation are unique for each individual, 
that human beings are free and responsible within specifiable limits, 
and that objective knowledge of reality is unattainable. Husserl thought, 
however, that we can explicitly separate the observer and the observed, 
the therapist and the client, and he believed that, by using the phenom-
enological method, the observer could mostly free himself from bias 
and preconceived perspectives and see the "essence" of the other. He 
assumed, furthermore, that the observer was independent of the sub-
ject being observed. In contrast, what we learn from Gestalt psychology, 
field theory, and Buber 's dialogic approach is that mean ing is relational 
in nature and emerges from the mutual interaction of figure and ground, 
of the observer and the observed, of self and other, of client and 
therapist. 
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only beginning to lw understood . Schema theorists now postulate that 
core schemas, which nearly always operate outside of awareness, are 
so imbedded in .tn individual's total organism/environment field that 
they permeate all aspects of his perceiving, meaning-making, and rela-
tionships (Fodor, 1996, 1998). 

Field theory and schema theory presume that therapists are both free 
and limited in how they interpret, monitor, and regulate their experi-
ence. The degree to which any therapist can self-monitor and self-regu-
late is affected by the power, sway, and interaction of the larger fields 
of which she is a part and the smaller fields of which she is composed, 
including her schemas. 

The subjective qualities of awareness, self-observation, self-moni-
toring, intention, will, and choicefulness allow the therapist to regulate 
her meaning-making processes to a considerable degree. To the extent 
that these qualities are available to her, she has choice and control over 
how she perceives, interprets, and responds; however, every field and 
therefore every therapist has a definite set of limits. The therapist must 
understand that the amount of choicefulness associated with aware-
ness is directly related to the quality of her awareness. Unless she is 
able to claim and maintain mindful accountability for her preferences, 
biases, introjects, and schemas, she has limited control over them. Field 
theory postulates that even full, effective awareness does not eliminate 
the mutual influences of the fields of which one is a part and the fields 
of which one is composed. 

If the above arguments are valid, it is obvious that Gestalt therapists 
who accept Husserl's assumptions and method must change their po-
sition with respect to the effectiveness and limitations of those assump-
tions and the method. I think that there are three ways to accomplish 
this. The article that stimulated my interest in critically examining tran-
scendental phenomenology and the phenomenological method was one 
by Lolita Sapriel (1998). The article points out that bracketing is incon-
sistent with field theory and Buber 's dialogic approach. Sapriel pro-
poses that Gestalt therapy replace bracketing with the dialogic,method 
or wi th the methodology of intersubjectivity theory. Stolorow, Atwood 
and Brandchaft describe intersubjectivity theory in their 1995 book The 
lntersubjective Perspective Sapriel (1998) summarizes this approach as 
follows : 

Intersubjectivity theory does not posit the existence of universal 
contents of human experience (i .e. oedipus complex, separation-
individ uation , even stages of mental metabolism). Rather, 
intersubjectivity theory is a more abstract theory which addresses 
primarily the larger re lational field . Therapeutic work focuses on 
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l 0111 not n•ody to throw o ut bracke ting. Brack~ting, d~s,,.cr1lnn,,- ca:.:d 
h1iriJ ont.ili ?.ing i11 my o pinion ca n r main powerful and U.!>€ful part~ r_i 
GL'S tall the ra py 's method as lo ng as certain conditions ar t> m f:' F1r'=': 
llw therapis t needs to adopt a field theory approach to tht> na ur i:' o: 
r·en lit . Mos t essential here is a n understanding that th~ thl'r api.5 and 
client an:' ontinu a lly mutua lly influencing one ano the r in all a.sJ)fff5 
of the therapeutic rel a tionship . Second, the therapist needs to under-
st,111d that she is no t bracketing, describing, and honzontalizmg w ser 
her client as he " truly is." Rather, she is monitoring her o,-.·n precon-
cl'ived ideas in a n e ffort to more fully understand h ow her clie 1 or:>a-
nizL'S, interpre ts, and makes m eaning of his exp erience. -; n · ... ' , t: e 
therapis t mus t be clea r that these processes are limited, imperfect, ar:d 
\'dry from person to pe rson, time to time, and place to p lace . fina[ _., 
lhL' i-l1crapis t needs to keep in mind that the extent and depth o f Er 

own sclf-awarene a lso limits these processe . A ther a pist car. ne,·cr 
1-. nuw the deg ree to which s he is bracketing, de cnbmg, or h onzoma -
i, ing and the d egree to w hich s he is viewing the o ther through the ,enses 
o f hl.'r o , n bia'-L'S, ·chc mas , a nd projection . 

It i.., ,hsumed in estalt psychology and Ge talt therapy t~t we ere-
.ill' me,nting in o ur ]iv 'S by forming figures in the conte tot our per-
,o n,1 1 bac k. gro unds. Jn contra t , Hu <;er! (1931) tho u-ht ha: b_-
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following thL' phcnotnt'nological approach, we could form figures that 
were independent of our backgrounds, independent of our histories. 
Writing about what we c,111 background, he says, "We set all these the-
ses 'out of action,' we t.1ke no part in them; ... we have 'Suspended' 
the whole \\'orld with all things, living creatures, men, ourselves in-
cluded" (p. 109). When we examine this premise in the light of current 
evidence and thinking, it is clear that what Husserl hoped for is be-
yond human reach. l believe, however, that, with focused effort, train-
ing, self-awareness, and supervision ,it is possible to monitor and limit 
the influence of one's background upon figure formation. 

I want to emphasize that having flaws, even serious flaws, does not 
render a method useless any more than it renders a less-than-perfect 
therapist useless. The assumptions of field theory lead to the conclu-
sion that no matter what method a therapist chooses, that method will 
dynamically affect the total field . Whether one chooses to bracket, re-
flect, interpret, or explore the dance of the dyad, it does not eliminate 
the_ mutual interplay of the fields involved. It simply changes the inter-
actions. 

The Clinical Relevance of the Phenomenological Method 
for the Gestalt Therapy Process 

"Love is a deep form of attention."-author unknown 

As Gestalt therapists, we are interested in exploring and increasing the 
client's awareness of how he takes in, processes, and responds to life 's 
experiences and how he makes choices, interprets, and creates mean-
ing out of that experience. We assume that, with increased awareness 
of these processes, the client is able to examine, clarify, confront, and 
change them if he chooses. We cannot fully enter our client's subjective 
worlds to see how they organize and create meaning out of their expe-
rience. We move closer to knowing and understanding them, however, 
by putting ourselves in their shoes. We can then mirror back to our 
clients, which in turn fosters more exploration. Our goal is to authenti-
cally dialogue with them and as much as possible enter and under-
stand their subjective worlds of awareness and meaning-m aking. This 
may lead to an ongoing process of new awareness and understanding, 
followed by further dialogue, assessment, and exploration. Although 
the therapy process can never lead clients to a final understanding of 
themselves, it hopefully leads to a more adequate and meaningful un-
derstanding. Gestalt therapists also assume that, with expanded aware-
ness, clients have increased choice in removing blocks to authentic living 
and are able to become more self-supportive, contactful, creative, re-
sponsible, and free. 
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• It therapy uses the phcnomcnologict1l / dialogic method as its Ge:,ta . . . d 
·rnary 01eans ot tost~nng ."wareness an · growth. This method is based 

pn · t in, p,1rtnershtp with, and respect for the client 's experience. 
011 tru:, . . .1 , . ·utne that chents grow prtman Y as a result of a meanin1,ful rela-
\\t' a~s · h . t A h · 0 
. ·h·p " •ith their t erapts . s t erap1s ts, our focus is on being at-

uon:, 1 • ct · h' f 
.J to the client, a tten mg to 1111 rom a s tance of openness 

runeu · d W · ' 
ht·uJness, and genume regar . e support the client in describing, 

trut d d · l · . clarifying, and _un ~rsta~1 mg us perceptions, feelings, behaviors, as-
sumptions, behefs, mtroJects, sc~emas, ~nd so forth. As therapists, we 
do our best to approach our clients with good-will, empathy, and a 

•udgmental attitude. In the dialogic process we may share how our nonJ . . . , 
rspective 1s different from our client s; however, we do not assume 

r:at our way of understanding the client is more valid or more useful 
than his. 

We assume that, for new insight or awareness to be assimilated and 
become self-knowledge, it must be grounded in experience. Awareness 
and change usually originate from the relationship and interaction be-
tween the client and the therapist. This is different from the classical 
psychoanalytic view of insight in which change is assumed to result 
from the analyst's interpretation of the unconscious processes of the 
client. We aim to have the client become aware of and organize his ex-
perience in a way that ~s meaningful to him, not in a way that is 
meaningful to the therapist. 

If a therapist chooses to use the phenomenological method, she must 
maintain a clear knowledge of her limited ability to bracket, describe, 
and horizontalize. To the best of her ability, she intentionally sets to the 
side her preconceived assumptions and interpretations about the cli-
ent, as well as beliefs in assumed forces such as the unconscious and 
hidden motivations. She focuses on the descriptive experience of her 
client: the "what" and "how" of "here" and "now" experience. She fa-
cilitates the client in discovering, becoming aware of, and owning how 
he organizes, makes sense of, and responds to his experiences, how he 
makes choices, how he limits himself, and so on. The therapist holds 
the assumption that the client is the expert with respect to understand-
ing his experience, not the therapist. She further assumes that,when 
the client creates a meaningful understanding of an introject, schema, 
self-imposed limit, or personal block to living authentically, the new 
awareness increases the likelihood of his freeing himself from its grip. 

The therapist may use other methods to further the client's self-aware-
ness. She might share her experience of the moment, share a related 
personal experience, share an observation, challenge an introject or 
s_chema, confront apparent erroneous thinking, ask exploratory ques-
tions, or make investigative comments. She might say, "How was that 
for you?" or "What do you mean by that?" or "Tell me more about that. " 




